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WHAT IS THE STUDIO N COMPETITION TEAM?

The Studio N Competition Team is a group of young dancers with a passion for dance,
performing and sharing their talent in the community. Dancers will receive opportunities to
enhance their technique and performance capabilities, as well as receive opportunities to
perform on a consistent basis at community events. Our Team is a performance group that
focuses on a love of dance, its fellow dancers and the sense of family. Studio N believes that
dance is not just about the moves you learn, the performances you give, or the competitions you
win.....we believe dance is about the community you build and experiences you gain along the
way.

WHAT DOES MY DANCER GAIN FROM BEING ON THE COMPETITION TEAM?

As a member of the Studio N Team, dancers will learn about dedication, teamwork,
leadership, respect and sisterhood through various activities. These activities include team
bonding, fundraising events, as well as helping host Studio-Wide activities. We strive to grow
and educate our dancers not just in dance, but as young individuals.

WHO IS ELIGIBLE TO JOIN OUR STUDIO N TEAM?

Our Competition Team is available to all dancers, ages 5 and up, who would like to
participate, and have demonstrated through their actions that they are a good fit for our team! If
you have a passion for performing, are dedicated and hard working, we want you here! Please
join us for our Team try-outs April 27-29, 2021.

In this packet, we outline the requirements (both time and financial) for dancers and families, as
well as the policies for all members. Please read the below information and let us know if you
have any questions!

Thank you!

Nicole
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Dancers Must Meet the Following to be eligible for Try-Outs:
*Be at least 5 years old by October
*Have a good attendance record for their regularly scheduled weekly classes
*Have a positive attitude, is energetic, driven and committed with a passion for performing
*A continuing team member with no more than 5 absences within the last 6 months
*Parent must attend informational meeting

STUDIO N TEAM REQUIREMENTS

At Studio N, we hold our Team dancers to a higher set of standards, especially in
regards to attendance, attire and classroom behavior. Below we have included the requirements
to become a member of our Competition Team, as well as the policies to continue as a member
in good standing. If your family is unable to commit to these events or the required classes and
workshops needed for Competition Team participation you’re encouraged to dance in our
recreational program.

COMPETITION TEAM LEVELS

Placement on the Studio N Competition Teams will be divided into five levels: Minis,
Petites, CREW, Company and Company PLUS. Each level may be divided into different age
brackets for competition. These levels will be determined based on skill level, as well as
commitment level. However, the total time and financial commitment will vary based on your
level. Those placed on the Company PLUS team are held to the highest level of expectations
(e.g. attendance, behavior, etc). All teams will participate in a specified series of performances,
competitions and events.  All teams require additional time and financial commitments. We have
designed all programs to enable dancers/families the ability to get involved outside of normal
recreational level classes, at a desired level of interest. We understand that circumstances
change and that our young dancers may have other interests outside of dance. Each team
allows us to have dancers that are similarly committed in their dance training and working
together for the best possible outcomes.

Dancers may select which team level they’d like to be considered for (e.g. mini, petite,
crew, company, company plus). The director and choreographers will place each dancer on the
level determined to be best fit based upon technique, attitude, commitment level and past
performance (if returning member). All decisions on team placement are final. No exceptions.

AUDITIONS

All eligible dancers interested in joining the Competition Team must attend Try-Outs to
determine their placement based on both age, technique and commitment level. All dancers
who meet the minimum eligibility requirements, listed above, are eligible to attend. Dancers that
are brand new to the team and returning team members must attend try-outs. No exceptions.

REQUIRED SUMMER CLASSES (June & July)
All Team members are required to take a minimum number of hours/ week over the

summer session (minis - 1, petites - 1, CREW - 4, Company- 4, Company PLUS- 5).
Dancers must be enrolled for summer. This requirement is mandatory.
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TEAM GROUP DANCES
Teams will be assigned to small group/ large group dances based on their strengths as

dancers and performers.  Dancers will be placed in groups based on the choreographer’s
choice.  Each competition will place the dances in different age divisions based on the average
age of each group dance.

SPECIALTY GROUPS
Solo/Duo/Trio - Must have at least 2 years of dance experience in the particular style

and have 1 year prior experience on the competition team. Dancers interested will be
considered and then selected by the Director and Team Staff based on technique, ability level,
dedication, attendance, etc.

*Solos/duos/trios are a privilege, not a right. We believe that dancers should earn the ability to
perform a solo/duo, based upon their actions (respect, dedication, attendance, etc). These are
also determined based upon past performance (attendance for private lessons, attitude at
competitions, etc).

COSTUME FEES
Costumes for Team dancers will range in cost from $60- $125.  Costumes will be picked

out during the summer season and ordered in early fall.  Costumes must be paid in full prior to
performance/competition; otherwise the dancer will not be allowed to participate.

PRACTICE & EXTRA REHEARSALS
Parents are aware that each competition dancer is a valuable member of a team and the

rest of the dancers depend on them working hard and practicing. Choreographers will
sometimes call for extra rehearsals as deemed necessary. We will do our best to ensure these
rehearsals are scheduled 2 weeks in advance, but please be aware that there may be instances
that rehearsals will be called on shorter notice. All team dancers must attend these
rehearsals.

PERFORMANCES & RECITALS/ SHOWS
All Team dancers will be required to participate in our recital/shows throughout the year.

As a performance group, each and every performance opportunity is a chance for our dancers
to improve their dancing, as well as share what they work on so tirelessly in class each week.
Studio N TEAM Showcase
For the first time ever, we are planning a team showcase this season!  The showcase is
tentatively scheduled for January 15th and will be used as a preparation tool for our upcoming
Competition season, as well as an extra performance. All team group dances and specialty
dances will perform in the showcase. This will be a great opportunity for our Team dancers to
showcase their routines, get their nerves out for their first competition in February/ March.
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CONVENTIONS

We will have convention opportunities this fall in the Omaha area.  More details will be shared
as soon as we have them.  All COMPANY members will be required to attend ONE convention.
Crew and Petite team members are given the option to attend.  The cost of the convention is
approximately $200/dancer. *Observer Bands – Each convention requires observer bands for
parents who wish to sit and watch convention classes. These bands range between $25-40,
depending on the competition. These must be ordered and paid for in advance.

BEHAVIOR AT CONVENTION: While at convention, company members are required to actively
participate in ALL classes at convention. No exceptions. Dancers that fail to do so will not be
asked to return to Company the following season. Dancers are there to learn and be exposed to
new teachers, styles and choreography. These conventions are meant to be challenging for our
new dancers, and it is my expectation that each dancer fully participates. Dancers should not sit
out of a class, unless approved by Nicole.

COMPETITIONS

MINI & PETITE team members will attend ONE competition- we might add an extra one, if all
families agree.

CREW, COMPANY & COMPANY PLUS team members will attend THREE competitions.
Additional competition opportunities are available for Solo/ Duo/ Trio dancers.

Competitions all have different policies, level placements and scoring systems. The detailed
event schedule will be shared about 1-2 weeks prior to the event.

Dancer expectations
Come to the theater in full hair and makeup at least 2 hours prior to performance.

*Competitions can tend to run early*  If you need to do hair and makeup at the theater
you’ll need to arrive at least 3 hours prior to the performance time.  Dancers will get
into Costume at the theater.  In between performances dancers will wear team jackets
when in the halls or auditorium. Dancers must act in a respectful manner to teammates,
members of other studios and competition staff at all times.  Any type of disrespectful
manner could result in suspension or removal from the team.  We are a TEAM who
support one another, CHEER on everyone and show KINDNESS to all our teammates!

Family expectations
We love the support from our dance moms, dad, brothers, sisters, etc.  Your cheers

and claps are heard and provide the dancers awesome encouragement!  Please remind
all friends and family that there are some general spectator rules that we need to be
sure to follow.  Most often there is no photography. Oftentimes there are rules about
bringing in food and drinks not only in the theater but also in the dressing rooms.  There
is a courtesy rule to not enter/ exit the theater during a performance.  We will address
these again before each competition but please know it is very important to follow the
rules as our team can be docked points by the judges for not following them. We are
representatives of Studio N and our AMAZING kids. Please remember to bring lots of
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team spirit, support, sportsmanship, respect for facilities and most importantly HAVE a
TON of FUN!!
**Editor’s Note- Obviously the recent pandemic finds us in a different situation. The
above stated is what we hope for, but each competition will have guidelines put in place
for spectators and teams to adhere to. That information will also be provided when
available**

TEAM APPAREL

*All team members will be required to purchase a team jacket.

*All Crew, Company & Company Plus team members will be required to purchase team practice
attire. Studio N Team apparel options include leotard, bra top, crop top, booty shorts, leggings.
Team apparel must be worn to all team rehearsals.

*Team Backpacks are optional for all levels.

Please remember that dancers grow and items may need to be replaced if they become
damaged. Dancers may trade sizes with team members. These trades are the responsibility of
the individuals participating in the trade and not the Director. Studio N team apparel will be kept
current for all upcoming performances. If replacements are needed due to damage or if a
dancer has outgrown their apparel, replacements are at the cost of the family. Additional pieces
may be added to the list of noted apparel items. These will be presented to the team prior to
purchase.

FUNDRAISERS

Throughout the season we plan several different fundraising opportunities for team families to
participate in to help offset the cost of their competition and dance expenses.  Fundraisers are
ALL optional.  All funds will be deposited into your dancer’s account following the fundraisers.
Fundraising options include- Bug Butter (NuSkin), Krispy Kreme, Texas Roadhouse, Nebraska
shirts, Raffle Baskets, Popcorn, hopefully grocery bagging… etc.

BAND APP
We have a BAND group for all Team communication, each team will have a

specific message group for specific details regarding their team individually. Keep up
with BAND!  We announce all team information there!
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POLICIES

Dancer and Dancer’s Guardian(s) must abide by the following rules:

**CLASS ATTENDANCE

Class attendance is a very crucial part of this competitive program and helps to create
accountability and teamwork. Dancer is required to attend all Team classes, though injuries and
illnesses certainly will happen. Please call, email or text ahead and let Nicole know if your
dancer will be missing a class. Missing multiple Team classes within a season alerts the Director
that a meeting may need to take place with Dancer’s Guardian(s) to address the absenteeism.
This will be handled on a case-by-case basis. Please know that the classes where competition
choreography is being cleaned (September through January) are extremely important, and
recreation and competition rehearsal classes prior to a competition weekend are REQUIRED to
attend. Not only does absenteeism affect technique, but also the way Competition Team
dancers are viewed by peers. It is also very difficult for the choreographer to see formations.

Please contact the front desk when an absence is unavoidable, this message will be given to
the instructor. For the ENTIRE season (June - April) each team member is allowed the following:

Recreational Classes • 5 excused absences, and 2 unexcused absences for the entire
season for their regular weekly recreational classes. If a regular class is missed please
attend a lower level to make-up these absences.

Competition Rehearsals • 3 excused absences, and 1 unexcused absence. competition
rehearsals *Please note you cannot make up an absence in a “Team Rehearsal”. If you miss 4
days of classes you will be put on probation and notified via email. On probation, the dancer will
not be allowed to miss any additional classes/rehearsals. If more absences occur, they will not
be allowed to perform at the most recent performance/competition. Email notification will be sent
out if this probation is in effect and there will be time allotted for the duration of the probation.

Basic Rule: You are allowed to miss 7 recreational classes, and 4 competition rehearsals. You
can make-up missed classes but YOU CANNOT make-up missed rehearsals. To make-up a
missed class, you must attend the level below you to earn back those missed classes.

Injury and sickness: The week of a competition it is required to attend all classes and
rehearsals. If you are too injured to dance full-out during the week, then it would be a risk to put
that dancer on stage on the weekend. If you are too sick to watch class, then your body will not
have time to properly heal and give 100% on stage.
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ATTENDANCE STANDARDS

• 0-3 absences = Good Standing

• 4-6 absences = Probation, make-up classes or private lessons required to bring dancer down
to 1 absence (e.g. 4 absences require 3 make-ups/privates)

• 7 or more = Suspension from all team activities, required private lessons at family cost, plus a
meeting with Parent/Dancer & Director to discuss reinstatement. *absence from one or more
classes on any given day counts as 1 absence.

**Parents and Studio N dancers agree to a minimum attendance standard.

-- We ask that all planned absences (e..g absences for family vacations, school
concerts/activities, etc) be communicated to Nicole via email with at least 72 hours notice.
Unplanned absences due to illness, injury, or family emergency should be communicated as
quickly as possible.

-- Illness, injury, mandatory school events and family emergency will be the only acceptable
reason for missing class. If a dancer is injured, they are still required to observe class to
ensure they stay current on routines and important technique. If a student sits out for two weeks
in a row due to injury, we will require a doctor's note before the dancer can participate in class.
This is for the safety of the student.

We hold our team members to a higher standard for attendance. We want all of our members to
take their responsibility seriously, and be considerate of ALL members. As our team grows we
must ensure that all members are committed equally.

BEHAVIOR

Harassment/Bullying – Studio N has a zero tolerance policy for harassment and bullying,
which includes social media, locker room/restroom talk, phone use (e.g. texting). This policy is
applicable for all Studio N events (classes, conventions, competitions, sleepovers, etc.)

o Any member found to be bullying/harassing another member of Studio N, or dancer at the
studio, they will be placed on immediate suspension from Team. They will be required to meet
with the Director to identify next steps.

o Consequences can range from probation, suspension, to removal from the team depending
on the severity of the transgression.

o If a member has been issued previous warnings regarding their behavior, any further issues
will result in immediate removal from the team, and potentially from the studio.
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Behavior in Studio and at Events

Dancer and his/her Guardian(s) must exhibit exemplary behavior toward others when
representing Studio N or the Competition Team at outside performances. This includes showing
respect toward parents/guardians, dancers, guests, fellow members of the Competition Team,
Studio N staff, and the dancers and parents of other studios. Behavior deemed to be
inappropriate should be brought to the attention of the Director for immediate action. The
Director reserves the right to suspend or terminate Dancer’s current and/or future Competition
Team involvement, or recreational program involvement. Any negative talk of Studio N as a
studio, Staff, Instructors, policies in or around the studio, at competition events, studio events, or
anywhere that you are representing us will not be tolerated. This could result in immediate
termination from the Competition and Recreational Program at Studio N, this is at the sole
discretion of the Director/ Studio Owner and parent/guardian will be responsible for any fees
associated with termination.

Dancers should be respectful of ALL studio members.

o Walk quietly in hallways

o Cell phones should stay in your dance bags while you are here for weekly classes. They
should not be used during your scheduled classes/ rehearsals

• Sportsmanship

Being a member of the Studio N Competition program is about being a team, which is 100%
supportive of each other. Team members are not in competition with each other, and should
remember that in their behavior. The best team members are those that are humble in their own
accomplishments while supporting the success of their fellow teammates. We succeed and fail
TOGETHER. Any negative talk about another team member may result in probation,
suspension or removal from the team.

Dancer(s) must maintain a positive attitude and perform at the top level of his/her ability in all
recreational classes, Competition Team classes, performances, competitions and Studio related
events. This is one of the expectations & reasons Dancers are invited to be a Competition Team
member, so maintaining this standard maintains the artistic integrity of the Competition Team.
Guardian(s) must also maintain positive attitudes in Studio N lobbies and at Studio N related
events.

• Attire

As with attendance, we hold our dancers on Team dancers to a higher standard. Please make
sure you are in the correct dance attire for ALL classes. Dancer must abide by and strictly
uphold the Studio N dress code so as to be a positive example to other Competition Team
members and recreational students. This includes proper ballet attire and hair. Please wear
tights if loose fitting shorts are worn. Dancers who do not show up with proper dance wear or
footwear may be asked to sit out of that class as the discretion of their Instructor. If a dancer is
out of dress code two weeks in a row, a meeting will be scheduled with the dancer's
parent/guardian.
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Specific Team Requirements

Min� Tea�
Our Studio N Mini Team is for dancers between the ages of 5-6 years old.  We will
rehearse 30 min/ week on our 1 group dance.  Mini Team will attend 1 competition in the
Omaha area.

Class Requirements:
Summer Class- Mini Team Jazz Technique (45 min/ week for 4 weeks in July)
Fall Class- BTJ TEAM CLASS (60 min/ week)

Tuition:
Summer Class $45 (July)
Fall Classes- BTJ Team class $60/ month (August- April)
Team Costume $60- $80
Competition Fee for 1 group dance at 1 competition $55

Additional team expenses include: Team Jacket, Backpack, Team uniform, Team Kit
with make-up and earrings

Petit� Tea�
Our Studio N Petite Team is for dancers between the ages of 6-8 years old.  We will
rehearse 30 min/ week on our 1 group dance.  The Petite Team will attend 1 or 2
competitions in the Omaha area.

Class Requirements:
Summer Class- Petite Team Jazz Technique (45 min/ week for 8 weeks in June & July)
Fall Class- Ballet/ Lyrical combo & 1 additional class (about 2 hrs/ week) & Petite Team
Rehearsal (60 min/ week)

Tuition:
Summer Class $90 (June & July)
Fall Classes- Jazz/ Lyrical combo & 1 additional class $90/ month (August- April)
Mini Team Rehearsal $40/ month (August- April)
Team Costume $60- $80
Competition Fee for 2 group dances at 1 competition $110

Additional team expenses include: Team Jacket, Backpack, Team uniform, Team Kit
with make-up and earrings
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Crew Tea�
Our Studio N Crew Team will be dancers between the ages of 9-12 years old who are
newer team members wanting more opportunities to perform and take extra classes to
improve their skills.  We will rehearse 60 min/ week on our 2 group dances. The Crew
Team will attend 3 competitions in the Omaha/ Wichita area.

Class Requirements:
Summer Classes- Technique, Leaps/ Turns and Crew Team Rehearsal

(4 hours/ week, 8 week summer session)
Fall Classes- Jazz, Ballet and Technique Classes (about 2.5  hrs/ week) & Crew

Team Rehearsal (60 min/ week)

Tuition:
Summer Session (8 weeks) Total Classes $180 + Rehearsal $80
Fall Classes- Ballet, Jazz and Technique Classes $110/ month (August- April)
Crew Team Rehearsal $40/ month (August- April)
Team Costumes $70- $80 each
Competition Fee for 2 group dances at 3 competition $330

Additional team expenses include: Team Jacket, Backpack, Team uniform, Team Kit
with make-up and earrings

Compan� Tea�
The Company team is for the dancer who loves to compete and wants to improve their
skills while participating in other activities. The Company team will be required to take
4+ classes/ week throughout the season and attend weekly team rehearsals. A specific
number of dances will be determined after the team is formed. The Company team will
attend 3 competitions.  Solo/ Duo/ Trio opportunities will be available.

Class Requirements:
Summer Classes- Technique, Leaps/ Turns and Company Team Rehearsal

(4.5 hours/ week, 8 week summer session)
Fall Classes- Jazz, Ballet, Lyrical & Technique Classes (3 hrs/ week) & Company

Team Rehearsal (1-2 hrs/ week)

Tuition:
Summer Session (8 weeks) Total Classes $220 + Rehearsal $80
Fall Classes- Ballet, Jazz, Lyrical and Technique Classes $145/ month (August- April)
Company Team Rehearsal $40/ month (August- April)
Team Costumes $80/ dance
Competition Fee for 2 group dances at 3 competition $330

Additional team expenses include: Team Jacket, Backpack, Team uniform, Team Kit
with make-up and earrings
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Compan� PLUS Tea�
The Company PLUS team will be a select group of dancers chosen by teachers/
choreographers who have an extreme passion and motivation for improving themselves
and want to take their dance abilities to the next level. The Company PLUS team will be
required to take 6+ classes/ week, team rehearsals and extra evening/ weekend
practices (as scheduled). The PLUS members must be fully committed to their team
and the studio. Solo/ Duo/ Trio opportunities will be available.

Class Requirements:
Summer Classes- Technique, Leaps/ Turns and Company Team Rehearsal

(5 hours/ week, 8 week summer session)
Fall Classes- Ballet, Jazz, Lyrical, Technique & 2 Classes of your choice

(4.5 hrs/ week) & Company Team Rehearsal (90+ min/ week)

Tuition:
Summer Session (8 weeks) Total Classes $220 + Rehearsal $90
Fall Classes- Ballet, Jazz, Lyrical, Technique & 2 classes of your choice

$195/ month (August- April)
Company Team Rehearsal $40/ month (August- April)
Team Costumes $80/ dance
Competition Fee for 3 competitions $165/ dance

Additional team expenses include: Team Jacket, Backpack, Team uniform, Team Kit
with make-up and earrings

Specialit� Dance�
(Sol�/ Du�/ Tri�)

Solo
DUO

(cost per dancer)
TRIO

(cost per dancer)

$300
Rehearsal
(20min/ week 8mo.) $175

rehearsal- 6 mo.
(30min/ week 8mo.) $175

rehearsal- 6 mo.
(30min/ week 8mo.)

$200 choreography $100 choreography $75 choreography

$80 costume $80 costume $80 costume

$390 competition fees (3) $240 competition fees (3) $240 competition fees (3)

$970 Total $595 Total $570 Total
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Please keep this on hand to refer to as needed throughout the year.

I have read, understand and agree to have my child follow the policies outlined above.

________________________ ________________________________ _________

Dancer Name Parent/Guardian Signature Date

Studio N Dance Center

1004 N. Diers Ave Suite 260

Grand Island, NE 68803

www.studioNdancecenter.com


